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Part II.-In Argon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen. 

By Gopal ParanJpe (Springei' Resea'l,(Jh Scholctr oj the 
Vniversit;lf of Bombay). 

Measurements of the cathode fall from different metals, 
as described in part I for helium and neon, have now been ex
tended to other gases using the same method as before. rfhe 
gases selected were al'gon, hydrogen and nitl'ogm, and it is thus 
possible to compare the values of the cathode fall found for carh 
metal in five different gases. 

A certain number of such measunments, the most 
extensive series of which was made by Rottgtu·(lt (Awn. rl. Phys, 
1910, 33, 1161) are on record. This author concluded that the 
cathode fall of a metal depended on its valency, and that each 
group of metals in the periodic table had a ehl.1;ractol'istic cathode 
fall, thus fulfilling Stark's expectations lJ<"hsed on the theory of 
valency electrons. (Jah1·b. d. Rad'ioakt., 1D08, 5., 124). 

Expe1'iment al. 

The apparatus used in these experiments was the same 
as before, the discharge tube consisting of fL long glass tuhe, 
containing a carriage, on which were mOilllted various metallic 
electrodes, which could he moved by an electro-magnet. The 
anode was a circular plate of copper which conlll he placed at any 
desired distance from the cathode, thus satisfying' one of the 
principal conditions for the t:luccessful \vorkjn~ of this method of 
measmemcnt. A few slight modifications wel'c neecssary owing 
to the different methods adopted for purifying the gases, and 
these are described under the hen.ding of the individual gat:les. 

Argon! was made by pasHing (hy air over hot caJeium 
carbide and copper oxide according to the metlll)(l descrihed hy 
F. Fischer (Bef. 1910, 43, 14:~5, 1442) '1'he g'u,c;; ohtained in thiH 
way-when the temperature of the hard glass tuhes containing 
carhiCle and fresh caleium turning'S was maintained at I}, brifrht 
red heat-was pl.'actically free from nitrogen hut containe(l hydro
gen and carbon compounds. To rernov€' these, the gas was paHsed 
backwards and forwards over hot copper oxi!le awl then it was 
absorbed in a charcoal bulb in liquid ail'. Traces of hydrogen and 
nitrogen still remained in the gnH aH an impurity; it was thrl'(l
fore mixed with a large quantity of pme oxygf'l1 amI sp:1l'kcd uyer 
strong caustic potash for some hoUT's. Tlw ('(lmailJillg' fl'ee OXYg'O;l 
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was removed by the ignition of phosphorus. rrhis procedure of 
sparking in oxygen over caustic potash had to be repeated during 
the course of the experiments whenever the gas became contamin
ated. 

Since charcoal bulbs cooled in liquid air could not be 
ust-·eI for llUrifying this gas on account of its high freezing point, 
it waH cl E\eidecl to treat the gas with clean metallic sodium. Means 
were alSl) tlevit-;ecl for introducing the gas into the discharge tube 
in 11, high Htnte of purity, and free from sodium vapour, as the 
pr('Yioul-l {\xpel'iments, in which a qU~1ntity of sodium potassium 
alloy was kpI't. ill the discha,rge tuhe close to the metals under 
inv(\l':Itiga,tion, Imd ~ivon um'oliable results. Before admission into 
the' diH('hllrg'(\ tube, the ga.~ was passed very slowly over long 
cyl illllI'i(~al Hl1I'flt(',eH of metalEe sodium, obtained by tlle condensa
tion of tllP. VnpOlll' and then through a U-tube cooled in liquid 
a.ir. '1'hiH (!()llCif'llst·d hoth Ho<iium andilnercury vapour (l!'igure 4) . 
.l)uJ'in~ t IH' 1'ILAsage of the gas, the tube containing the sodium 
WitH hl'at (·d to about 2000 1111(1 at the end of the day after complHt
ing the f~xp(n'iuwntH the tulle was allowed to cool down to room 
temI H'rat U!'P, Ow liquid nir' vessel under tIw U -tube was re
mov(ld and tI\(' Itpl'nmtuH E>xhausted. 

Fig. 4. 

This method wa.r; found to be very effective in reducing 
the gas to n. cerU1in definite state of purity, in which, ultimately, 
the valnp.s of the cathode fall kept constant between pressures of 
1'9 mm. and (j'3 mm. through a long series of experiments. It 
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was not possible to work at higher pressures than these, because 
the dark space became very short, so that the minim.um values 
for the E. M. F. could only be obtained when the electrodes were 
inconveniently close together. 

The final results, when consistent and steady figures 
were obtained, am given in Table II, column £, p. 17l. 

These mea~urements are almost as satisfactory and 
consistent as those in helium and neon (vide p. 171). The difference 
behreen the values of the cathode fa.11 for the s~me metal in aTgon 
and neon is on an average 33 and is almost the same for all met
als except aluminium and magnesiulll7 for which the cathode 
fall is very low and antimony for which it is very large. 

HydrofJen, 'was made by electrolysis of a freshly prepared 
solution of barium hydroxide. It was carefully dl'ied by passing 
through a long rhosrhorus pentoxide tube and then stored up in 
a large bulb containing charcoal and immersed in liquid air. 

The gas thus obtained was ve1'Y ]lure and when it was 
let into the discharge tube, under the usual pre(lautiolls, constant 
values of thE:) cathode fall set in very quickly. These results arn 
given in Table II, column. 10, p. 171. 

Nitrogen was made from ammonium chloride a,nd sodium 
nitrite with potassium bichromate. After carefully drying, it was 
mixed with a qua,ntity of pure mcygen and a piece of ph.osphorous 
wa.s ignited in the mixtrue. By these mea,ns tmces of hyclrogen 
and excess of oxygen were removed simultaneously. " 

It was observed by Warbmg (Attn. d. PlIY8. 1(.. (Jhem,lR90, 
40,1) and also by Rottgardt (loc. cit,) that the removal of the la,st 
traces of oxygen from nitrogen had a large effect on the cathooe 
fall. For example, the former author found that this quantity 
fell from 34J3 to 232 volts on careful purincation of tlle gas hy 
circulating it over a clean sodium surface to absorb the oxygen. 

According to Strutt (Proc. Roy. Soc. A,. 1913,81, 540,) 
phosphorus, even in the cold, will remove traces of oxygen from 
nitrogen to the extent of less than one part in a. liundr(:)(l thoUi:;and 
so that the mp.thod mentioned above should give satisfactory re
sults. However, in orner to remove vola.tile phospborus com
pounds and other possible impurities, the gas wa.s suhmitted to a 
further process of purification by being let into a hulb immersed 
in liquid ,air and containing a small qua.ntity of charcoal. 1'his 
was not sufficient to absorb the nitrogen compif,te1r, hut may 1)8 
assumed to have removed any other impmities. 
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The nitrogen waR admitted from the charcoal bulb to the 
diHcharge tuhe through a U-tube cooled in liquid air to remove 
nny mnreury va pour which may have been in the connecting tubes. 

The re~ultH given in column 16 of 'l'able II were for nitro
g~;I~ plu'ifi(~d ~ll thiH manHOI', rrhOH(' wel'e fairly constant on 
Ihl1el'(~ll1 ()('('W';lOlHi, although not quito so Ht.eady as in the case of 
of h;>1' gas('s. 

At a lat nr (lat(' 1Hlot iter Seri(~H of eXlleriments was ca,rried 
out usin!!' nitro!.!'oll tJ'(~ltto(l rtH follows:-

Aftt'l' Ri.andiug- over mercury in contact wit.h phos
phonls for it lOllS(' tinw, t,}w goa.H was ld into a Imlb containing 
c1/'an llwta1liI' sodium at liqnid nil' temperature. The sodium 
vrllS tlll'n }lI'at (~d to :t tf'mpprature of 2000 in an oil-bath for half 
an hOll)" 11 i'kl' which it waH cooled <l,g',tin by immersing the bulb 
in liqldcl ;Iir. The g',LS WH,S now led into the discharge tube 
thl'ou!!,'h it tuhn 01):tte<l wit.h H mirror of sodium, described in con
I1t'etioll with ill'g'OIl, awl n U -tuhe in liquid 11ir. Experiments 
with lIlis .~ If! W(~I'(!, hownvpl', quit(\ unsa,tisfu.ctory, since tlH~ values 
of t hI' e:t.thodn fa1J wel'(~ invarhbly vcry high and inconsistent. 
'I'lwr'l~ (~ol!ld harll1y }w any douht as regards the purity of the gns 
afti'll' it had J'ec<'ived the above dmstic treatment. The main 
source of error, howev(~r, was SUI)posed to be in some cha,nge 
which had {)ceurrnd in the metallic surfaces. Between the two 
Hf'rips of experiments the discharge tuho hac! been standin~ in a 
hi~}t1y pvacua.tcd (lonciitioTl for several months, and on makmg a 
eontrol e~q)l'l'illlellt with pure helium, the v(~lues found were, 
mudl higher than l)(d'ore ancl irrE)gular. 

TABLE 1. 

(}(tlhode fall in Nitt'Ogetb. 

1 II 
j~l!'(:tro<l1' (2fi-2-'17) (27-11-'17 to 7-12-'17.) Difference. 

:vra~nesium 21H 260 44 

Copper' 228 2~7 6~ 

Aluwiniml'l 2:32 309 67 

JUlOdillm 2<1<2 30,1, 62 

Platilluw :247 309 62 

11'1111 :Uj;) a15 50 

CariH Ii u'w :;>.7,1, 330 5G 
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Table J shows these results. '1'he ngures entered in the 
third column were obtained as an average of about 25 different 
series and it can be seen that they are all higher than those in 
the second column. 'rhe order of the metals in both columns is 
almost the same, and the difference between the values shown 
in the last column is approximately constant. The greatest 
discrepancies are in the cases of iron and magnesium, indicating 
that the value 265 may be nearly 12 volts too high, and that the 
figures for magnesium may be incorrect. 

Copper seems to be quite an uxception in nitrogen. Tt 
has a strikingly low cathode fa'!l as compared wit.h other metaJs. 

Soon after this unexpected change in the surfaces of the 
electrodes, and the consequent rise in the cathode fall, the experi
ments had to be discontinued, so that the exact reason for the 
change is undetermined. It seems certain tha,t the ca,thode hll 
is very largely influenced by some unknown condition of the 
metallic surface, but the nature of this must be lnft for a futuro 
in v estigation. 

The figures entered in Table II give the final values 
obtained for the cathode fall in argon, hydrogen and nitrogen in 
addition to those previously found for neon and helium (p. Hi~.) 
These were quite steady and within certain limits independent of 
of the pressure of the gas. I)'he values obtained by other obser
vers arc also given for the sake of comparison. 

On examining this table it will be seen that there is a 
considerable difference between the values of the cathode fall for 
one metal in difterent gases, but that with one or two exceptions, 
different metals have nearly the samp cathoclp fall jn the same 
gas. 'fhe variation amounts to 16, 14, 20, 1& and 2:3 volt" 
for neon, helium, argon, hydrogen and nitrogen r(\spectiv(~ly. 
In the case of hydrogen it will bn noticed that four values, 
namely those for zinc, iridium, tin and chromium, marked with 
an asterisk fall into a group by themselves, while those for iron 
and antimony are considerably higher, and for magnesium and 
aluminium very much lower than the rest of the fIgures which 
lie between 270 and 285. No smch effect is to be ohserved in thr 
other gases, although the value for magnesium is low in all cases. 
In nitrogen, aluminium and copper have very low values. 

Neglecting for the moment these apparently abnormal 
values, the question to be decided is whether the remaining 
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figures should be actually the same for (~ach (1,'(IS, or wlwtlif'l' tlw 
variation is really due to somc property of tlw meted. Th(' differ
ences observed are well beyond the limit of (~xI)pl'im(~ntitl error as 
far as actual measurement i~ ooncnrn(~rl hut tlwv aT!' Hot ont!-lide 
the variations which may OCOUI' o,ving to knn;'s of 1lnpuJ'ity in 
the gas. It is howev!!:' possihle tn oMain a littlt· ill"i~'ht into the 
matter by comparing t.he values in itlwt lIP!' way. 'faldp III 
shows the differences hl't.ween the cathnde falls of till' 'n lI'! ,)Us 
metals in neon, nnd Lhosn in thn ]'(·rna.inin~ gasps. Cf'riain 
figurcs arc mi~rkcclwith an ilst(~I'isk. Th"Si: difflll'l),\' 1l10}'e thaH 
5 volts from the menn of tlw remaining- fb2,'UI'PS whidl is shown 
at the end of the 'I~ahk 

(Showing difforences of cathode falls from t,}lOse in neon.) 

Holium, Argon. Hy!lrclg:ml. Nitrog(;n. 
Magntlflimn 18" 3Ci 81" 91" 
Mereul'Y 16" a8 11:1'" 
Zine 9 3:3 111''' 114" 
Aluminium 11 21" 64- rj2· 
Iridium ]3 80 127" 109 
Rhodium 10 :33 137 102'" 
Pu.lh,diurn 10 33 140 107 
Platinum 9 S') , "" 140 lOG 
Gold H 30 ISH 1 Oil. 
Silver 9 :12 un 1t;7 
Nickel 9 2H 1 :;r)- 1 ti·i, 
COppOI' 7 ~H 1:30· HI" 
Iron 10 af) lr,2- 1<:0· 
Tin 10 34 \oa"" 107 
Bismuth 12 3'" • I I~Sii III 
Alltimony 12 4£" 1 ;)0· 112 
Clnornium 10 3"1 100" ll:.! 
Cobalt II :~4 1!}~1 

Lead 10 :1& 1:34 100· 
Cadmium 8 2U 1~9" 121" 

Mean 10 Hii 1iI7 11··'1 

In the first place it will be s<!cn that Ow cliii'm'cnc('::; for 
noon and helium arc remarkahly constant, t}w total variation fm> 
alI hut two metals heing only 6 "l"011s. r n Tahlp II till'. Ill<'lals are 
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arranged approximately in order of their cathode falls, but in the 
difference table the high and low figures are irregularly situated 
indicating that there is no simple connex.ion between the abso
lute values of the cathode fall and these diff('rences. This is 
what 'would occur if the cathode falls varied by any amount for 
the' different ID8tals provided that there was a ~()nstant difference 
for the sa,m(~ metal in two different gas('s. rrhe differences for 
neon and argon, aH has heen already pointed out, are not quite so 
consttl1lt hut tlwre are still only two values which lie outside tho 
limit of ;j volts from the mean. There is no regularity in the 
fig-m'es awl this ag-ain ~mggests thnt th(~ differences m}ty he reall.v 
constant. 'I'lli' casl~ of nitrogen is Himibr, but the num1wr of 
ll1(~tnls for 'which tho differ('nce is approximately constant is now 
onlY elOVf'll.1 t 1ms a,ll'ea,dv hoon mentioned that it was difficult 
to g.et consistnnt results in' this gas and thn,t the ngm'l)s in Tal>ln 
II lu'e hasPIl upon a few exporimentg only, comnquf'ntly tho 
cxpel'inwntal errol' is Inrgm' than in the cnse of the inactive gaS!'R. 

'I'lw high val ueR 1'01' i1'Oll /Lnll cadmium Itre proha,hly due to this 
ca.u~c, aR in the other sories of mNl.SUremf'nts qnoted on p, 160 
thpv rail more n(~arly into lino with the other metl11s. The out
s1it\l;c1ing' h'aturl! o(the SOl'it,S is how(~v(~l' t.he Vt\ry low value fol' 
COPP('I' for which no ref~S()n can he /Lssig-ned. It is int.el'(~sting, in 
this eon nnxion, to not!' that Rottgar<.lt'i'l figure is 21 volts lOWt~l' 
than thnt for silver as compMcd with 23 in the present experi
ment.", a.lthoug-h Skinnor's valueR for the two metals are iuentical. 

On turning til hydrog'cn it will be seen that there is much 
greatpl' irregulnrity, the dHl'E'renccs for only s('ven mctals ale 
within 5 volts of the mOltn. 1'ho measurenwnts in hyurogen 
offered no diffieulty and rea,uily gave consistent values while, as 
pointed out in part I, im})Urities did not appear to cause !luch 
la,rge variations as in the other gases. Consequently it seems 
as if in this cns(~ there is some ciIed due to chemical action or 
occlusion. Unfortunately thpre is nothing in the valuf's to 
throw light on the nature of the effeet, for example:, metal~ diffln'
ing '30 widely in reducihility as tin and chromium appear to be 
the same, while palladium, and platinum. which are known to 
ocdudc hyurogen readily, aro in no way almormal. 

On the whole, it seems likl'ly that there is a constant 
difference hetw('en t.he value of thfl cathode fall f01' all mf'tals in 
any two gl\fWS except 'wh('n (Jjst.ul'hing infl uenees arc prl'sent; 
1'01' the gast's so far f'x~tmincd these arc least in th(' inactive gt1ses, 
and gl'f'atr-st in hydrogen. At thfl same time thf're s('('ms 1it~lc 
douht that mag'nesi1llu has a. 10w cath()(lf' fall in all cas(\s, whIle 
several flxl>t'rhn'r'ntlm;; hn,Ye fmmd Y(,l'r low values for the nlkali 
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metals. rrhese have been confirmed, using the present mdhod of 
determination, although the l'('sults are not yet complete. If, 
however, it be granted that some metals have distinetly lower 
eathode falls than others, it is not possible to staio that the 
cathode fall is independent of the nature of the cl1tho(le however 
elose together the figures for the remaining nwtals rna y be. Jt 
is true that magnesium and the alkali met.als are 1)}1rticularly 
readily oxidised, but there a,re also great diff('renees in the 
oxidisability of say, lead and platinum, :Hld yet Ow htt.P}' haR 
the lower cathode fall. It seems nncpssnl'V therefore to assume 
that the ohserved differences in cathode fail for anyone gas fll'n 
real effects, although t.he origin of thc'm is ohscUl'f'. 

Rottgardt (Ann. d. Phys. 1910, :J:;, U(1) who gives an 
extensive series of measurements in air, nitl'Og'C'n, hYllrogeu awl 
argon, concludes from his results that" the metal~ hdonging to 
the s~me group of th(' periodic system POSI'WSS the sallin cathode
fa'}l". ,{'his, he says, is in aecordane(~ ,vith Rt.ark's hyp()thl~sis 
(loa. cit.) which requires t.hat tJw numlwl' of valt'll(;Y (+<>tl'ons 
lying in the surface of an a.tom is tlu~ sauw {OJ' all nl1'rrJ bel'S of it 

vertical column in the periodic system and the 11llmhpr ehang-es 
by one from one vertical column to Hnoth()l'. One can, thpl'('fore, 
imagine tha,t, when a definite numlwr of positiY(l Knnnlstrnhlen 
strike Itny monovalent electl'oclp" tIl(' num hpl' of o]c'C'i:r( IDS detached 
in this process will be the samn fur all mOllovaJ('l!t nl(·ctrodes, 
thus the resulting eoncentmtion of positive nnd IH:gat in: ions ill t.he 
gas will be the same and const'ql1ently Hll' cathode fa.ll fen' all 
monovalent metals will also lw t.Jw same. 111 the eas(~ of a 
divalent electrode exactly the snm.e eOllllitiollS hold, lmt. thl~ 
number of va.llmcv de(~trons will \w (liJl'erent awl t hi;-; fnd, will 
caUHtl 11 <lif1't~1'(mt • ea,tho(k fall whieh will l't'fH:lin the same 1'01' 
all metals of the samn gronp. 

HoUgn,r<lt's re~lHlt;s in argon s"I'm to justify IhiH hypo
thesis hut hiR results in nitl'O~en <tIl<1 hydr()~en lend no HUPP0l't to 
his conclusions. 

It (;an he seen IJ'om the valu('!-l fur neUll, helium awl 
argon that in every gas the individual figU1'('s a1'(' aJl within 
3% of the mean n,nd h('nce it is pos~i1)I(· to grollp 11.1·m in a I,y 
desired Wfly to this dq~'l'ef' of ItCCuracy. 'fhe same thing hol<.ls 
even in the case of hydrogen and nitl'og'('n, wheJ'(~ GUlit t.ing some 
veq divcrg'ent lllOtnJS, the cathode fall iF; nearl v the same for (\ 11 
'Evell if it be assumed that tho Hgtll'"s al'n a},s()lutl.Jy elJ!'j',:el a 
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definite rel.ationship ~et~een the cathode fall and the position of 
the metal III thP. penodlC system cannot be established as an ex
amination of Table II will show. 

T t m UHt, howeyf'.]·, he noted that the quantity K termed 
by Rotigardt thn 'normnJ cathode fall' is not a value which has 
becn memmred hy any prnvjou~ observers. 1'his K is the E. M. F. 
between U1I' cnthod .. and It point which appears to the eye to be 
th(~ bCJllndarr hetwef~n foht' nc~ga,tive glow and the dark space. Aston 
(Prof-'. !loy- S(){!., A. 1907, 79, 80.) has pointed out the difficulty 
of seeing' tht~ eclg'(~ of f,hn da.rk SIlaCO from a cylindrical cathode 
whml vipw('cl from tlH~ side, and this difficulty is enormollsly 
increased when dealing with the in~'tCtive gases in which the 
bOl.lndm·~· is VPl'y poorly detin('(l. It is moreover generally agreed 
that, the nBgaf.iVl' glow is ,~ Z'1'gion of high conductivity, whereas 
aceol'ding tJ' Rottgm'cll, there was a. considerable drop of potential 
bl'tw(·t'T1 the point froUl which K was measured and a point a 
few millillWll'l'H further from t.he ell/thode; so that the former 
point was in t.he dark HPltC(, t\R usually defined. It is quit(~ pos
sible for conRistf'nt r('snlt.s to lle ohtftincd in this way, but they 
pruhahly Jtayo no TlhYHical mea.ning, and would have difi\'rent 
vahw::; with plaTH! el('ctrodes. On the other hand, measuremnts 
mad(~ fr(IUl a. point. 1'5 to 3 mm. outside the ~"tpparent eclge of 
tht· dark spacc~ Ilre prohahly ttpproximations to the true cathode 
fall. tThoHI' f{ottgltr<it IlenotNl hy P. The figures given show 
that P was 110t (~()nHt.ant hut increaspd as the pressure of the gas 
fell. 'J1his is what would he cxp8cted owing to the use of a sound, 
as a.t high I)J·psslll'(~ the supply of ions to the sound is greater. In 
Table II tho figures Und(ll' P (Rot.tgardt) are all minimum values 
and it. will bc setm th!Lt they agree approxim!ttely with the values 
found in the present cx:ppriments, marked P, except in the case 
of hydrogen. As the variation in P amounted sometimes to 
20 volts, they cannot he considered as reliable as our figures 
which were a.lways constant to one volt. 

One would expect from the diatomic structure and the 
chemical natures of hydrogen and nitrogen that they might be 
chn.l'adm·istically different from the rarer gases as regards the 
ca.th()(h~ fall. This is not to be seen in nitrogen, but the case of 
hydrog-en is uncertain. Rottgm:dt gives two series of values for 
this O'M one \vhen the current IS freshly started and the other 
wh('~ it' has been running for some time. This differ~nce is un
doubtedly due to occlusion, as Sir J. J. Thomson (lhscharge of 
electricity through gases, 2nd ed. p. 5tn) and other ob~ervers 
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Holman, (Phys. Rev. 1907, 25, 81.), R. Ladenhurg (Ja?rh. d. 
Badioakt. ]909,6,454), Hallwachs. (Ann. d. Ph.II.'!' 1907, 23, 459) 
have shown that the effect of occluded gases on the measurement 
of the cathode fall is considerable. 

When a current passes from 11, cathode containing occlud· 
ed gas, the gas is evolved and appears to facilititte the liheration 
of ions, thus diminishing the cathode fall. 

If the evolved gas is allowed to mix with the gas under 
investigation in the discharge tube, then it is found th11t there is 
a large increase in the ca,thode fall, owing to the presence of 
impurity. As however, the evolved g11s is mainly hydrogen, the 
effect is not to be observed to any extent in this ga,s. 

If the occluded gases arc removnd a~ far a.s possible, 
either by keeping the nlcctl'odcs in il, mcu UHl 1'01' n, long time, 
or by passing heavy currents from them, before admitting a gets to 
the discharge tllhe, then steady values for the cathode fall quickly 
set in. 

'the photo-electric sensitivenes~ of a metal is supposed 
to be responsible for t.he lowering of the cathoao fall in one case 
more than in another; but recent experimeuts by I;ailenburg 
(Verh. d. deut. phys. Ges .. 1907, 9, 166.) indicate that oven the 
photo electric sensitiveness of a metal is dependent on the amount 
of occluded gas. An electrode that has Iwcn very thoroughly' ex
hausted' is shown to be less photo-el()ctric, although it was highly 
sensitive before exhaustion. 

In the present experiments as much occluded gas a~ 
possible was removed so as t.o eliminate a,ll the above effects 
and the double Ret of re!t(iings, as ohsol'vcfl b~r Rottgal'flt, with 
hydrogen Wl1S not obtained. Nevertheless, as 1L1r(·~ady rpmarked, 
the values in this gas do not fall into line with those in the others, 
and there is moreovp.r a great want of agreement with the results 
of other observet's. It is evident that there is, in t,his case 
particularly, much room for further investigation. 

I should like to express my deep gratitude to Dr. H. E. 
Watson for his very valuable advice and interost in the progress 
of this work. My best thanks are also due to Dr .. J. .J. Sudbo
rough for allowing me to work in the Institute .Laboratories. 
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SUMMA.RY. 

1. :\f.easuremcnts of the cathode fall of potential from 20 
difforent metals have been made by a new method, without the 
use of exploration sounds, in the case of argon, nitrogen and 
hydrogen. 

2. In anyone gas, most metals have very nearly but not 
exactly the &'\lUe cathode fall. 

:3. }'or any two gases the difference between the cathode 
falls of any metals appears to be constant, when no disturbing 
influences arc present. 

4. rehern is no simple relationship bet·ween the cathode fall 
of a mtlt.al and its vctlcncy or position in the periodic ta.ble. 

r,. In t.he ca.<;e of hydrogen there are secondary effeots which 
provent correct measurements of the cathode fall. 
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